INTRODUCTION
Human resource flexibility has been seen as playing a key role in the drive for competitiveness and firm performance [l] .
Two dimensions are discussed in flexibility,that is,numerical flexibility and functional flexibility [2] .Numerical flexibility is the ability of firms to vary the amount of labour employed,by making use of part time,temporary and seasonal employees, short fixed-term contracts, agency labour,etc.(Michie & Quinn2001 ) [3] . Functional flexibility is the ability of firms to vary the amount and type of labour they use without resorting to the external labour market, and is accomplished primarily by having a labour force that is able to carry out a wide range of tasks-that is, the ability to move workers from one task to another.It has been demonstrated that human resource flexibility can influence firm performance (Blyton ,1997) [4] .
But the two dimensions of flexibility construct four different mixtures [S] . Do the different mixtures contribute equally to firm performance? Further research is needed in this area.
So the purpose of this paper is to find the difference among the mixture models related to firm performance. In the first part four mixture models of flexibility are introduced.And then indicators to measure flexibility and firm performance are designed. And the next section shows the results. The final section concludes.
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MIXTURE MODELS OF HUMAN RESOURCE FLEXIBILITY AND FIRM PERFORMANCE
As for numerical flexibility and functional flexibility,four mixtures are suggested in this paper. HH model is defined as high functional flexibility and high numerical flexibility. LL model is defined as low functional flexibility and low numerical flexibility. LH model is defined as low functional flexibility and high numerical flexibility. HL model is defined as high functional flexibility and low numerical flexibility.In the four models,HH and LL model are balanced models.HL and LH models are unbalanced models. Functional flexibility and numerical flexibility may play different roles in firm performance. The difference in employee's ability should influence firm performance. So it is suggested that firm performance is better in HH model than in LL model. The performance between HL model and LH model is still in discussion.
Demonstration for Chinese firms will be carried out to test which model contributes much more to firm performance in the next section.
III.
MEASURES

A. Measures of Firm Performance and Human Resource Flexibility
Objective and subjective measures are used in measuring firm performance and human resource flexibility. In addition, the data used in this analysis are collected at the firm level. The questionnaires are send by E-mail to top managers,human resource managers, product managers and marketing managers to get the details.
Five indicators are used in this paper to measure performance. Human resource cost(
output per employee(( x2 ) (Huselid,1995) [71 ,product quality( X 3 (Arthur, 1994) [8] , (Candelaria,2003) .
All the measures are asked by one questions.
13 terms are designed to measure functional flexibility.After Principal Component Analysis,functional flexibility will be classified by dimensions and then to get a functional flexibility index to mearsure functional flexibility level.
Only one indicator is used in this paper to mearsure numerical flexibility.That is employees in short term contracts as a percentage of total employees. This indicator is directly used to measure numerical flexibility level.
B.
Principal Component Analysis
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is used to know how many dimensions are in functional flexibility and firm ferpormance. Mixture models will be defined and firm performance will be ranked by scores according to the results of PCA. SPSS 16.0 tool is used for testing.
1) Reliability Test
Before PCA, reliability test should be carried out to know whether the terms are suitable for PCA. KMO 
ROTATED COMPONENT MATRIX(A)
Component
I 2
Human resource cost ( X l )
Output per employee( X2 )
.
.352
Product quality( X 3 )
-058
Product cost( X 4 )
.850
Customer Satisfaction( Xs )
.021
The vanables are loaded dIfferently III the two factors as seen in 
3) Factors in Functional Flexibility
As show in By SPSS tools,Communalities of the three dimensions are all above 0.7 which implies that information losed little and factors extracted are perfect.
Cronbach's Alpha of the three dimensions is 0.830,0.680 and 0.882 respectively. That means the liability is in a high level. 
IV.
RESULTS
In all the samples,mean of numerical tlexibility is 0.185. Mean of functional flexibility is 3.56.So four mixture models are identified according to mean as mentioned in the second part.
As Accordmg to the method mentIOned above, two factors of firm performance and integrated index are scored as seen in table 7.
It is showed that cost (F 1) is high in HL model and HH model. Output(F2) is also high in HL model and HH model. HL model performs a little higher than HH model.Firms with high fuctional flexibility all perform high than firms with low functional flexibility.Firms in LH model perform the lowest in the four models.
V.
CONCLUSIONS
How does HR flexibility contribute to firm performance has been attracted increasing attentions in recent years.This paper contributes to study firm performance by different mixture models of HR tlexibility.
As demonstrated, functional flexibility contributes much more in firm performance and numerical contributes much less for firm performance. Firms in HL model perform best in the foure models.So there is some benefits for firms to mix functional flexibility and numerical flexibility.
